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Dear Cameron, 
r 

I regret that I haven't been able to do more this past week or so. However, the infection that I got has speead and is now in my ear. I gUes# I em going to have to rest for a few days. I em leaving today for-hdae, Wilmington, Del., and I expect to stay there until Tuesday night or Wednesday morning. I'll be back in Washington by Wednesday noon at the latest. If you want anything my phone there is 3-2645, the address 122 N. Lincoln, 

I am taking my FBI stuff with me end in the event you went the plant protection story I'll be able to give it to you from there. 

Please let me know one way or the ether about the Bette story*  The case I told you about started last week and no decision he been handed down by the judge yet. 

Yesterday I got a check for 20. This was for the week before, not this week It did not include special assignments. My expenses getting the pictures for Dick total 73.25. Please send me tiaras: what is dee me to Wilmington. 

Can't we arrange some system under which what money that is due me JAW' sent out one a particular day every week? It's awfully annoying the/ way it is. 

You will find in the Congressional Record of today ( that is, of yester-day's debates ) a long speech from Congressman Thill in which he includes what *elms to be the most recent list of registered foreign ages As I glanced through it I noticed that a large number of our most prominent advertising firms, some very influential, work on behalf of a great many of the larger industries in the countries of the Allies. With so many of the moulders of public opinion on the PaYritile of the allies, it seems that they are paid to direct opinion the way they are directing it. 

Ons of the most interesting rumors I have heard in some time is that the Workers Alliance is going to join the C/0. I have heard this from two different sources, but have not been able to get a single bit of confOrmation.ras soon as I get back I am going to try and trace this all the way down. It doesn't seam likely but is not impossible. It would be a good idea. Yet, if you read John Lewis' West Virginia speech you will see that the only large group he left out of the list of those he is going to call to a LNPL-sponsored conference is the tnemployed. 

Opinion hire seems to be that Congress will adjourn in aiar weeks- that 



is, after a week in Tues. There are some "embers of Congress who 
believe that a ape/alai session will be called before the Democratic 
Convenelon, to dealer. ear. 

'That is your pellet with regard to Latin /aerie** if You have one? 
I ask this particularly in view of Dies intervention in the Mexican 
situation. Two months age, at about the time that rumors of a fascist 
revolution in Northern Mexico began to reach here, Dies announced the 
appointment of a aDecial one-man subcommittee ( John.  J. Dempsey of 
New Mexico ) to investigate unAmerican propaganda emanating frmalSexico. 
Al test immediately came the strange arrest of 7 CIO,people by the 
sheriff in El Paso. SeVeral-times since then Dies has announced that 
he wouldhold hearings in a few days, but he hesu't end probably wont 
for some time-if at all. Dies is hot after the Mem staff, The reel 

:Itituation is that there has ben for years a large fascist group of 
Mexicans, known as the Gold Shirts, she are assisted by both the Nazis 
and the Jape. They have attempted at least one revolution against 
Cardinale. They get guns fromthe DS as well as other a)ureasio  and 
inniseiveral motnhe ago a Texas or New Maccieo grand jury indicted several 
individuals and Remington Arms -  Co. ( DuPont) for illegal gun-running 
to Nexico. Dies had on the stand Henry A. Allen, the 'Jason :between, 
the Nazi's in Los Angelo* and the Gold Shirts, who figures in the 
gun-running and other activities, and although he had considerable 
informaticit in his posseseion ( i.e., Dies did) Allen was not Gonfahnted 
with any reel information on his Mexican activity. Dies hae.coasistehtly 
Whitewashed the Mexican situation and now he suddenly invents a Red 
plot at the time when political activity in Mexico is getting hotter. 
At the same time Dies inv*stigator who initially participated in the 
Gold Shirt whitewash, Edward Francis Sullivan, who, during the time 
he worker for Dies wee actually an agent of the VIcraniaa fascists, 
suddenly, without any grounds whatsoever, starts a vicious and not 
(mkt* legal her: asement of John Spivak,-  who exposed the Mexican story 
and Allen. 

Whiab reminds sea, I have woes unoublished strati on the circulation 
by the Republiean National Committee during the 1936 election of 
antisemOtio literature. almedeganst Roosevelt and the New Deal, if 
you are at all interested in it. It would take a considerable amount 
of work-to do a complete story, but a little yarn would only take a 
couple of (Vys. I even have the check numbers of payments to some of 
the better-known antisemites. Brother Sullivan, although nobody knows 
it, was also on their payroll at the time, he was working with T8MUS 
True on such filthy propaganda. I have the dates upon which he received 
apeeific amounts of money and the numbers of the checks with which he 
was paid. 

Are you interested in a good expose of the Insure hce business? There 
Is a good one that I can't-do because I don't understand it well 
enoguh, but I can get you all the informatio4 a speeialist would need 
in doing a story. The Monopoly Committee held some swell hearings, shawl-4g 
exactly how m nab of the country is held by the insurance companies 
and I understand from friends of mine that the papers played it down 
or left it alone. 

Another good yarn from the monopoly record is a story on beryllium. 



ThieHmetal has 	educes military valusegrester, I understands  than selOdeneee It is shared by the Neste* and British*  without any 
difficulty, The Nazi's operate Metal and Thermit Corp.:, in Chicago, 
in their beryllium business. I really don't know much about it except 
that it is "supposed to be a good Atory. If you are interested in it 
in the event it can be a good story showing the eooperation between 
Nazi and British _capitalists, dividieg hp the world into restricted 
territories*  eto,let me know and 	get a:summary to you showing 
the story, in brief, 

The House yesterday passed the Logan -Walter bi i.. This. as you probably 
know, is aimed primarily at the NAB. It is ' flank attack which, if 
successful (' and it seems as though it will - be) will make the Smith 
amendments ana the like unu eceeary, theeh still desisteatly to the 
entilabor forces. 

Also passed yesterday was a new appropriation for the Army with a 
lot of eaphaels on new betleshipe and repairs to :the old one. If you 
are at ell intereeted in this therein a Vitional Hems Library book by 
Steehen kaesehentusla, former secretary of the hitions inveetigation 
by Wes  called, I believe, War Meeneee, which deals at lenght with 
thegraft -nd gravy in battelship edhetruotion, This boOk ( B50) 
is based upon the officials record of the monitions committee and the 
information fru* that record is public end net copyrightable. The 
take for. the shipbuilders is temeddeene. Oen if you are not interested 
in each a-story i believe that yoedanjoy the sections dealing with 
the etevilion of spoils with Bethlehem and NT Shipbuilding, as I remember 
it, getting the lion's share. 

For the peat two wee ken LNIal. and CIO bore from all over the country 
have been down here lobbying against the smith amendments and *tile I have been confined to the. berme meet'orthwtime it seems as though 
they have had some sue cese and made s. little impression, Freak Fries, 
of the Howe Liberal Mee ( so Gelled ) oemes from an'Ale district 
in-Illinois. He feight.ell 	is to thelMA, including the 
AFL ammendmentss and .las re 	y the pm th-ough Li Me. Burke of 
Nebraska who, wesalse first ran for the Senate pretended to be a 
New Dealer, introduced the NMI amendments to the UM. He fix 
franked ant. tbensends and thousands of AK propaganda leaflets, 
etc., end at government expense. BA Was defeated fer renomination. 

There is also a possibility of a stray in the.reeent trend of military 
oantractelc:t by the gevernment-the trend being smiler and smaller 
contrete. going to an increasingly large number of manufacturers eho, 
of emcees, come more and me-e under the domination of the army and 
navy-endd - the FBI-because of the work they ere doing. Lots of things, 
like shoes, for inetanee. beeomenetional defense" orders. Sone 
hear/age were held by a House comeittse but they were never published 
nd wont bm.• I believe I can get to see the stetegraehie transcript 

if you.are interested. It should take about 2 days to get all the 
information, 

The Department of Justice report ot the FBI-Detroit raids should ö 
be rtaeesed any day now but I haven't an irkling of whet it will 
say. waft 1 wrote you about this some time 1120 I told vet, that tha 



probability was that the FEa would be Wbitemashedbecause all of the dirtywork was done by marshalls and not agents. I have learned that this is not true. that the breaking down of doors and manacling of the people was done by the FBI. 

I don't know what the report by Schwe hhaut will be, but I em certain that if it is a whitewash Norris will raise hell about it. I have become increasingly suspicious of thieinvestigationt because of the number of seemingly inspired stories and the statements of Homer himself to the effect that the attacks on the traa are a red plot. The began again at approximately the time. heard that Schweinhaut had returned from Detroit. 

Attorney General Jackson has promised en investihation of the arrest of a lawyer named Frantz by a U.S. NareheIl and a sheriff in Birmingham, Ala., when they entered the oP headquarters to serve Dies suOpenas. Frantz, son of a ***tally-prominent Tennessee family, was in the office ( with which he has no direct connection-he was working on a case) 
when they entered. When he said he didn't know where the persons they noughts were he was slapped into jail end held incommunicado for 48 hour*. The is also supposed to be referred to Schweinhant who, by the way, prosecuted the NMU boys for an alleged munitny on the Algic. This was on of Joe Kennedytit little tricks against the union wtach the boys in NMU undoubtedly know all about. They ought to be able to give you a story on the course of the City of Flint and what ha-  pennedto it in what ports on its famous trip. I understand it was way off its course When intercepted and was taken to a Russian port in order to whip up feeling against Russia. The captain of the City of Flint was the caption of the Algic who was told by Kennedy ( then chr. of the Matitime Commission) to throw the union men in irons. 

The Senate Civil Liberties Cc 	ittee i.s preparing reports but there is nothing- there b-cause the contents of the report will npt be known until it is offered to the Senate. 

One of the possibilities of a State Department story is the Lansing Letters, the private files of Wilson!s secretary of state, published about three months ago not because the state department wanted to publish them bet because the law provided for it. I don't know how much was used but I believe that you can draw parallels from ttxt them to the current situation. Let me know if you want them andi'll get them for you. 

It seems as though Ax- an Cliff :Woodrum may reopen his investigation of WPA. There is some kind of a story in his old investigation. His °ousel or chief investigator H. Ralph Burton is the fellow who circulated questionairee among WPA workers demanding to know their union affiliation. He was a Coughlin guy and I eau produce the dates upon which he recieved varying amounts of money from the Father, totalling about !P15,000. This has never been used. I can tag(' produAt a copy of a letter Which he sent to the clerk of the Hoese of Represent tines on behalf of 
Coughlin. This is the gut whp investigated WM. What else I can turn up on the WPA investigation I will not know until I look into it, but I believe I elan 



For a long time Coughlin had a lobbyist here-fat little Louis Ward, 
who seemed to make his headquarters in the Carroll Arms Hotel, directly 
accross the street from the Senate uffice Building. War was usually 
with a big biond. About 8 months ego Ward was made some kind of a 
big shot on Social justice* managing editor or something amparable. 
He has b en back in 7iaahington, spending at least a large part of his 
time on the Hill, for about a month now. I don't know whet he is up 
to, but the very el lease surrounding his work leads one to believe that 
Coughlin is up to something again. 

It is interesting to note the parallel between Dies attack on the 
Mpanieh Vets and he following attack on Mexico and the sane in Scoial 
JustiCe. Dies could have Oven several issues of Scolai Justice which 
I have seen as the authority for his stesmestx statements. If you want 
to have somebody look over Social Justice I believe that Timmy 
Weehsler et the Nation has then. Dies has refused to investigate 
Coughlin and Coughlin has boomed Dies tor President. 

In spite of the war the -e is a considerable undercurrent of demestic 
politics here. Many of the Congressmen from Southern States are 
spending mest'ofetheir time in their constituencies. Joe Starnee, 
for instance, has not attended most of the meetings of the Dies 
committee. In his Ste, Alabatia, they have a May primary end the 
primary isxtss is the eueivalent of the election because the 
Demecret always wins. The primary vote is usually hearieri Starnes 
is being opposed by a judge about whom little is 'nom. It seems as 
though liberals and tildes unionists in be district take the position 
that they can't do worse. The farmers unio@, I believe, is leading 
the opposition to him and the 710 is probably following them. Starnes 
district incl:ded Gadsden, Wheee there has b en so much tereorism of 
unionists by Goodyeer, Gulf !tates Steel, Tenneesee coal Iron. and Pail-
road, etc. Gulf Staes is now owned by Republic end Tennessee Co. by 
e.S.Steel. 

Please don't forget the dough and try to arraneg tith whoever sends 
out the checks for mine to leave en a regular day each week. 

narold 


